Founded in 1990 by Dr. Md. Sabur Khan, Daffodil Family is the leading ICT conglomerate and one of the largest education providers in Bangladesh. Daffodil took its first teetering steps with Daffodil Computers Ltd, (DCL) the first public listed ICT Company in the country. Our efforts and innovation in the last few years have brought us a global reputation as the outstanding solution provider in the country.

Today, Daffodil Family has over 35 concerns in four areas: ICT, education, the health sector, and entrepreneurship. We are now operating in several major divisions and cosmopolitan areas in Bangladesh as well as internationally (in the UK, USA, Australia and Malaysia) with networks and links worldwide. We are committed to developing outstanding citizens by providing training and education through IT.

To become globally benchmarked education, IT and health care service provider and young entrepreneurs’ hub!
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Vision
To become globally benchmarked education, IT and health care service provider and young entrepreneurs’ hub!
The success of an organization depends on leaders who carry the shared vision, know the objectives and set direction to develop a strategy that determines how to achieve the objectives. Daffodil Family has created such leadership examples during the past years. The founder of Daffodil Family always allowed his colleagues to work with 100% freedom and that is one of the best practices in Daffodil Family.
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Development Chronology of Daffodil Family

Daffodil Family has set up the hallmark in taking up challenges and being successful in every endeavor. Every step Daffodil Family is crossing new milestones. Here we take a look at the journey of Daffodil...

In 1990, Daffodil came into existence with its first teetering steps with Daffodil Computers Ltd.

Daffodil is now a family with 35 Members and huge physical infrastructure in different areas! Let’s get acquainted!

**1995**
- DCL instigated the Super Store idea for the first time in Bangladesh
- Daffodil started its International Office in Singapore

**1997**
- Daffodil set up the first ICT training institute of the country, Daffodil Institute of IT (DIT) to train local human resources to serve in the global ICT industry.
- DCL got registered with Joint Stock Company as a Limited Company

**1998**
- Daffodil introduced first local brand PC named “DaffodilPC”

**1999**
- DCL introduced first local brand PC named “DaffodilPC”
- Daffodil set up the first IT service center, “Computer Clinic”

**2000**
- Daffodil Software Ltd. was created to contribute to the core ICT industry
- Daffodil Multimedia Ltd. started its journey and brought first digital magazine DIGIBANGLA
- Initiated “Career Development Program”

**2001**
- Daffodil Online Ltd., one of the oldest ISP/ASPs in Bangladesh, Daffodil Web & e-Commerce was launched
- DCL, as first local IT Company awarded ISO 9000

Daffodil is now a family with 35 Members and huge physical infrastructure in different areas! Let’s get acquainted!
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Bangladesh Skill Development Institute was initiated to educate the youth of the country and trained up professionals.
Later BSDI started Daffodil Polytechnic Institute, the Technical education unit of it.
Daffodil International- al College was established to ensure college level education following national curriculum.
Daffodil Foundation, the umbrella unit for CSR activities started its operation.
Daffodil International- al Professional Training Institute (DPTI) was set up to ensure skills among job seekers and professionals.
Later DPTI has also initiated Daffodil Technical Institute
Daffodil owned Dolphin Computers Ltd. and opened one of the largest retail super stores in the country.
Daffodil Techno-Kids, currently called My e-Kids, has started operations.
DIT achieved Academic Excellence Award by NCC Education UK, competing with 40 countries worldwide.
For the first time, BSDI trained 500 women in IT skills under ICT for Women in Development project
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Daffodil Tower was set up

The first Chain School of Bangla- desh “Daffodil” International School started its operation.
BSDI and Bremen University, Germany organized first National Workshop for TVET Instructor.

DIU hosted ACM KPC Dhaka Regional.

Daffodil started a new dimension in education with its ‘Art of Living’ program to teach human values to students.
BSDI achieved “Education Leadership” Award by IT India.
BSDI-British Council started its operation to help students /find the best tertiary education destinations

Bangladesh Venture Capital Ltd. came into being to support the entrepreneurial initiatives of enterprising youth.

Daffodil Business Incubator was set up to support young entrepre- neurs
Start-up café and restaurant were set up to cater to the demand for young entrepreneurs in the tourism and hospitality industry

Premier International Academy was initiated to develop Accounting and Finance professionals

DIU organized National Conference on “Teaching Learning at Tertiary level in Bangladesh”
Established DPTI business Management College

Bangladesh version of “Handbook of Entrepreneurship Development” by Dr. Md. Sabur Khan was published.
DIU conferred D. Litt Degree to Dr. AchyutaSa- nutra, Founder and Chancellor of KIIT & KISS, India
Daffodil Computers Ltd. is the first startup started its journey concentrating on IT and Education. The flagship company became public listed in 2001 and got listed in Dhaka Stock Exchange and Chittagong Stock Exchange in 2002 as the first IT Company of the country. DCL brought all types of IT/ITEST services under one umbrella and delivering advanced technology to the local market. DCL has comprehensive, cross industry experience and expertise to serve exactly the way clients expects from us. Also it has broad product portfolio and long product life cycles which helped to achieve the trust of our clients. DCL stepped to the mobile market by establishing 300 partners and 3000 resellers countywide and approved 18% cash dividend for the year 2016-2017.

Dolphin Computers Limited has been delivering IT/ITES productsand services to its customers since 1986. In the year 2004 the company has merged with Daffodil Computers Ltd. The best part of Dolphin is it is prioritizing next generation thinking, relationship with clients/customers through serving true solutions, latest technology and maintaining presence in all industries. Dolphin has constantly grown and strengthened its market dominance setting up its branches at different locations. Dolphin is now one of the largest retail super stores of the country and started the first digital IT online shopping portal www.dolphin.com.bd in Bangladesh and promoting e-commerce. For more details please visit: www.dolphin.com.bd
Dolphin Digital is the proud partner of Dolphin Computers Ltd., which has been setup believing in simple statement, “If Business Is Not online then the Business Will Be out of Business”. We are proud partner of globally renowned Spiral World. Dolphin Digital provides custom solutions for the complete online customer journey. It helps clients to create their online branding story and take them close to their customers. A team of 100 Digital Marketing professionals are ready to provide customized solutions for fulfilling client’s online ambitions.

Services:
- Digital Strategy Development
- Social Media Marketing
- Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
- Online Advertising (SEM/PPC)
- Video & Display Marketing
- Email Marketing
- Mobile Optimization
- Content Marketing
- Web Development
- Online Advertisement
- Web Statistics
- Conference, Seminar, Workshop, International Training Program.

Daffodil Online Ltd. (DOL) provides one-stop integrated ICT services and solutions. It has its own Fiber Optic WAN infrastructure to serve corporate, SME and individual clients. The Corporate Network Solution department is capable of providing state-of-art network and telecommunication solutions. The unique feature of DOL is it is offering all types ISP solutions and security services from a single point.

Daffodil Software Ltd. (DSL) is the brainchild of Daffodil Family, a concern of Daffodil Computers Limited. DSL is run by an expert team certified by International Software Testing Qualifications Board (ISTQB). DSL is specialized in three sectors: software supply, software lifecycle management and infrastructure solutions. DSL has the offshore office in Malaysia and UK and developing software as per the Global Market Standard. For more details please visit:

Daffodil Web & e-Commerce has 15+ years of experience in designing, architecting, and implementing professional-grade, scalable web sites and software. DWEC offers 3D Services, Graphics design, Video Production, AR, VR solution to ensure smart presentation and creating first impression about clients business.

Computer Clinic Limited (CCL) is the first recognized IT service center in Bangladesh and vanguard in providing total hardware and software solution to business organizations.
The University started operation in the year 2002 with the approval of UGC and Ministry of Education, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh.

**Total Students:**
- 25K Students

**Alumni:**
- 20K Alumni

**Teachers:**
- 900+

**Faculties:**
- 05

**Bachelor Programs:**
- 23

**Master Programs:**
- 12

**Institutes**

- Research Centers
- Directorate of Student Affairs (DSA)
- Career Development Center
- General Education Development

**Units**

- Linkage Programs
  - DIU has link & affiliation with more than 350 Universities worldwide. Also the University is connected with different leading Associations.

- Hall/Hostels
  - Dhanmodi, Uttara and Ashulia,
  - Accommodation Capacity: 6K (Approximately)

**Popular Program**

- TEDxDaffodilU
  - Daffodil International University (DIU) has officially been selected as TEDx event Organizer and Co-Organizer for “TEDxDaffodilU” and got TEDx event organizing license in the category of a university event.

**Entrepreneurship Effort**

- DIU produced more than 1500 entrepreneurs worldwide

**Support Unit**

- Business Incubator, Entrepreneurs Club, Venture Capital Ltd., Startup Market, Startup Bangladesh, Bachelor of Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneurship Guidance Program (EGP), Industrial and Innovation Park, Makers’ Lab, Startup Market & Lab, Startup Restaurant & Cafe, Young Women Entrepreneurs Forum

**Entrepreneurship Supportive Event**

- [Website](http://www.daffodilvarsity.edu.bd)
  - Email: info@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd
  - Tel: 48111639, 48111670, 9128705
  - Cell: 01841493050, 01847140094, 01713493051

**Total Area:**

- Area: 100 Acres (approx.)
Daffodil is an authorized institution of Pearson VUE Test Center for CCNA, Oracle, Zend and many other exams.

For more details, please visit: http://hrdinstitute.org/
Email: hrdi@hrdinstitute.org,
Phone: 01811458845,
+88 48111639, Ext. 367
Tel: +88 02 9143258, 9143259
Cell: +88 01713493097,
+88 01676423331
Email: kazi@daffodilnet.com

Human Resource Development Institute (HRDI) has been established to position itself as a center of excellence for Learning, Development & Research. This institute is approved by the University Grants Commission (UGC) and offer different types of Short Courses, Professional Diploma, Post-Graduation Diploma to develop competency of students and professionals as per the demand of local and global job market.

For more details, please visit: http://hrdinstitute.org/
Email: hrdi@hrdinstitute.org,
Phone: 01811458845,
+88 48111639, Ext. 367
Tel: +88 02 9143258, 9143259
Cell: +88 01713493097,
+88 01676423331
Email: kazi@daffodilnet.com

Daffodil Blended Learning Centre is an umbrella for all projects and tasks related to technology supported blended education in Daffodil International University. It will include projects involving collaboration with universities worldwide to offer platform based courses (online/offline/blended) or programs to both home and abroad, take necessary steps to prepare faculty members for online/blended teaching by offering and arranging trainings, develop online/blended course modules, prepare necessary guidelines and manuals, ensure quality of offered online/blended courses, make surveys among students, conduct research on teaching and learning developments, educational technologies, learning management systems, best practices and trends in subjects, publish findings of research through blog and monthly magazines etc.

DIU Blended Learning Centre

Daffodil Institute of Languages (DIL) is out in existence to help students with language proficiency. DIL offers foreign language courses, like, English, French, Spanish, German, Arabic, Chinese, Japanese and Korean. It also offers Basic Bangla course for foreigners.

Daffodil Business Incubator helps the young talents to explore their potentiality through guidance, network, incubator space, business support services and proving every scope for clustering and networking.

https://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/sub/dil/
Phone: + (880-2) 8130864
Email:
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Daffodil Institute of IT is among the top IT training institutes in Bangladesh which has contributed in the development of IT sector and its human resources since 1997. DIIT is now the affiliated institute of National University, Bangladesh and Bangladesh Technical Education Board and achieved esteemed position for the student’s outstanding results in Board Exams. Presently DIIT is offering undergrad programs in BBA, CSE, BTHM and also MBA programs in affiliation with National University of Bangladesh. Besides, DIIT is also prominent in Training as well. At present DIIT has branches in Chittagong and in Pathapath in Dhaka.

Daffodil Education Network (DEN) is the largest and leading academic group which has been providing education from PG to PG level. This is the umbrella unit of all education ventures of Daffodil Family. The main objectives of this unit are research & development and ensuring quality and future focused education in its institutions. The Network is well connected with reputed national and international awarding boards. DEN is now concentrating to make a mark in the international arena.

DIA has been emerged from Daffodil Institute of IT (DIIT), which brought international quality education in an affordable cost to Bangladesh. Presently, DIA has collaboration affiliation with University of Greenwich, Cardiff Metropolitan University, NCC Education, UK and offering top-up programs with University of Greenwich and Cardiff Metropolitan University, UK respectively. DIA has a very strong Alumni Network worldwide who are successful in their career. The qualifications offered at DIA are worldwide recognized by renowned universities, professional bodies and employers.
Bangladesh Skill Development Institute (BSDI) is working to train the urban and rural level human resources with right technical and vocational job skills and ensuring employability. BSDI is Government affiliated Registered Training Organization (RTO), offering 50+ vocational Trade programs/course in IT Electrical & Electronics, Civil & Construction & Hospitality Management and providing 150 Functional and Soft Skills for Corporate Professionals and Graduates, Corporate Training, Employability Skills Training. BSDI wants to achieve the notions of sustainable development goals number 4 “Quality Education & Ensuring Employability for our trainees”. Links & Partnership: SQA, CTH, BTEB, CYFI, Ye!Vinsys.

Daffodil Polytechnic Institute is the operating wing of BSDI. DPI runs Bangladesh Technical Education Board affiliated 4 years Diploma Engineering and Short trade programs. DPI is the only Internationally Awarded polytechnic where students gets competency maintaining required occupation standard set by the industry. DPI is maintaining above 85% placement of the graduates and students are getting scholarship under STEP project of World Bank. As the Polytechnic DPI initiated “one student, one laptop” program since 2015.

Daffodil Technical Institute (DTI) in affiliation with Bangladesh Technical Education Board (BTEB) has been established to provide technical and vocational qualifications and acquire higher education in this field. DTI is offering all kind of development facilities to the students. DTI has all the supporting infrastructure and own campus for its students.  

Daffodil International Professional Training Institute (DIPTI) is an initiative of Daffodil Computers Ltd. DIPTI mainly provides job oriented professional diplomas and short courses with a view to enhancing their professionalism and work ability. DIPTI offers specialized training programs in IT, Multimedia and Animation. DIPTI is also collaborated with different institutions to offer specialized program in different skills.
Daffodil International School (DIS) sponsored by Daffodil Computers Ltd. Daffodil International School (DIS) is one of the best known ICT focused English medium (Edexcel, UK & Cambridge Curriculum) and English version (National Curriculum) chain schools in Bangladesh. DIS is emphasizing more on Science, Technology, Engineering, Math’s and Entrepreneurial education considering the future needs of the time.

My e-Kids develops and offers computer and intellectual development programs through visual, auditory and tactile learning styles to prepare the young stars (pre-school to class 10) for the future times. The children can develop skill in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics curriculum along with Arts and Cultural study.

www.dis.edu.bd, Email: info@dis.edu.bd
Phone: +880 02 9135455, 9143026

www.myekids.com, Email: info@mye-kids.com
Phone: +880 02 9135455, 9143026
Cell: +8801847140175

Daffodil International College is offering college level education and contributing through producing intellectually well trained, ethically upright, socially sensible future generation with the necessary knowledge, skills and values which make them compassionate human being. The courses are available in in Bangla and English, are fully supported by digital technologies so that your children can make the most of ICT to enhance their learning. DIC has started branch in Chandpur as well.

www.dic.edu.bd
Phone: +880 02 9126198, +880 02 9144999
Cell: +8801713493176, +8801713493227

Premier International Academy has been set up to offer Global Standard Qualifications. Presently PIA is offering ACCA Programs, LLB &Bar at Law. At PIA, certified professionals and practitioners/experienced academician runs the program in the relevant field.

www.premier-edu.info
Phone: +88 0258151226
Cell No: 01713493287,
E-mail: enquiry@premier-edu.info
Skill.Jobs has been developed focusing on our past 20+ experiences in the Global Job Market, particularly, the latest trends in the job field, skill matrix, technological advancement, demand and expectations of modern organizations and Job Seekers. The organization has been originated from Jobsbd.com, the first ever job portal in Bangladesh and later renamed as SkillJobs simply to express the focus of the organizations and to concentrate more on its service patterns. Skill.jobs has started its operation simultaneously in Bangladesh and Malaysia and soon it’s going to start same in Australia UK and UAE.

www.skill.jobs
Cell: +88 01713493221
E-mail: cto@jobsbd.com

Inauguration of jobsbd.com in 2000

Skill.Jobs have the following product and services:

Organizations:
- Job Posting
- Individual Profiling
- Advertisement Posting
- Corporate Training
- E-Recruitment Solution
- HR Audit
- Head Hunting
- Featured Organizations
- International Training Program

Job Seekers:
- Career Doctor
- Skill based Job Agent
- International Jobs
- Career Related Blogs
- Apprenticeship Program
- Employability Skill Training
- Internship
- Skill Assessment
- Part time job offers

College of Human Development (CHD)

College of Human Development is an intermediate college affiliated from Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, Dhaka. CHD is situated at uttara model town in Dhaka City. Its college code is 1157 and EIIN is 133980. It has two groups, Science and Business Studies. It is offering education for higher secondary level. After completing and passing in Board final exam students will be awarded Higher Secondary Certificate (HSC). CHD is working to ensure quality education. Students of this institute will get proper services. CHD maintains deep correlation with parents and guardian. It is providing better guidance in affordable fees.

www.chdbd.info
Email: info@chdbd.info, Cell: +8801713493259

Daffodil Institute of Science & Technology

Daffodil Institute of Science & Technology (DIST) is the new member at Daffodil Family which has been initiated to offer quality education in science and technology. DIST is situated at uttara model town in Dhaka City. DIST is a university college affiliated from National University, Bangladesh. It is providing Bachelor of Business Administration (Professional) course. Beside this it is also providing various ICT related 3 month and 12 month duration professional courses. In coming year DIST is going to offer more professional and engineering bachelor degree.

Contact Information:
E-mail: masudkarim@dist.ac, info@dist.ac
www.dist.ac

Internet Campus Radio and Campus TV is contributing to bring together educators, students, professionals, researchers, industry leaders in a single platform. It is facilitating the students to explore their creativity, link up the Academia with other industries and help students to develop cross cultural competencies.

www.campusradio.ac
Email: info@campusradio.ac
www.campus.tv
Email: info@campus.tv
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Admission.ac is based in Kuala Lumpur Malaysia and we have office in Bangladesh. Admission.ac has very close link with more than 300+ Universities worldwide and also has strong network with different institutes and admission offices in different parts of the world to find the best candidates for their school and selects quality students from thousands of qualified applicants.

www.admission.ac
Phone: +8802 9134945 +8801713493053
E-mail: info@admission.ac

Daffodil Multimedia is a multi-platform organization specialized in 3D Animation & Modeling, Character Modeling, Industrial Machineries Modeling, Architecture Visualization, Visual effects (VFX), Clipping Path, Logo Design, Branding and Packaging, Graphic Design, Motion Graphics, Game design and Development, Film and Media, TVC & TV Commercial, Video Post-Production, Augmented Reality (AR) & Virtual Reality (VR) based applications.

www.daffodilmultimedia.com
headmct@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd
ed@dipti.com.bd
Cell: +8801974013732, 01713-493267

Global Recruiting Agency (GRA) is a Government approved manpower recruiting body in Bangladesh which works for skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled job seekers and also ensure experienced employment that meets the skills set requirements and fit into the culture of our clients.

Phone : +88 02 8156524 +88 01811458868
E-mail: info@globalrecruit.info
www.globalrecruit.info

Global Travel is a Government approved Travel Agent and Tour Operator in Bangladesh to ensure all types of Travel support worldwide including, Air Ticket to Visa Processing services, Tourism services, Holiday Packages and etc. We give highest priority to our clients comfort and also offer most competitive prices in in the industry.

Phone : +88 02 8156524 +88 01811458868
E-mail: travels@globalrecruit.info

Cardio Care is a recent addition to the healthcare services domain in Bangladesh, which brought comprehensive treatment facilities for the cardiac and ensuring general treatment facilities at an affordable cost. The best part of this hospital is the experienced doctor’s and its nurses, modern technology and care for the patience which helps the patient to come over every problems they have. Cardio Care Hospital has started another unit to develop professionals in Medical Technology. Daffodil Family has a vision to set up a Medical College and extend the health care services through community clinic where Cardio Care hospital will act as the support unit for the entire health care systems.

www.cardiocarebd.com
General Line: +88-01847-140196
Emergency: +88-01747-333314/15

Nutec Agro (BD) Ltd. is a veterinary company in Bangladesh which was established in 2000. It a significant marketing network consisted of 77 field forces covering 74% potential territories all over the country. It has pharmaceutical biological and non-biological manufacturing license respectively 301 & 503. Also Nutec Agro BD is the sole distributor in Bangladesh of SCANutec-England a concern of Provimi Limited-Cargill Group, Samyang AniPharm-Korea, Stallen-Italy, Aorta Health Care-India, SunHY Biology Co. Ltd-China.

www.newtecpharma.com
Phone: +88-029123913
Mobile: +8801762625639, +8801611202507
Email: info@amarpharma.com
newtec.pharma0106@gmail.com
BVCL aims to create an investment eco-system for the startups or existing businesses in Bangladesh. We want to foster a healthy economic culture for all the stakeholders. BVCL helps to plan and execute innovative business ideas into reality. BVCL is working with some visionary leaders, who inspire the young or potential entrepreneurs, share their inspirational success stories and cooperate them during the development cycle of a startups.

Startup Restaurant & Café created a platform for young, energetic and dedicated startup entrepreneurs to learn, share, network, market and grow together.

Contact Info
Daffodil Tower, 4/2, Sobhanbag, Mirpur Road, Dhanmondi, Dhaka-1207

Email: info@venture.com.bd
Phone: +88 017134 93016
www.venture.com.bd

Kiosk has been founded to bring a new simple and hassle free shopping experience for the customers. The mission is to make life easy by providing the customers a meaningful choice in shopping the daily and essential needs for a healthy social life

Phone: +8802 9116600 +8802 8124430
E-mail: info@kioskbd.com
www.kioskb.com
www.kiosk.com.bd

It is a visionary initiative of Daffodil Family to spread its services and products in 64 districts of Bangladesh through setting up D Mart and ensuring e-commerce services for the local peoples. With this initiative Daffodil Family is ensuring quality products/services and entrepreneurship development activities country-wide.

Daffodil Institute of Social Sciences (DISS) is a residential institute for the Disadvantaged, Underprivileged, Street and Orphan children in Bangladesh, providing accommodation, food, healthcare, education from Kindergarten to Post-graduation. We offer vocational training and all other basic amenities of life absolutely free with a job after completion of education.

E-mail: diss@daffodilvarsity.edu.bd
Web: Cell: 01847 140186, 01991 195566

Brand of BD and Daffodil Brand Shop
These two units are focusing on creating Entrepreneurship and promoting Bangladeshi brands.
Innovation & Entrepreneurship Development Effort

Daffodil Family, the Best Entrepreneurs Hub, Where Talents Meet the Industry or “Innovation turns into Invention”. Our initiative to Develop Entrepreneur Developed with the following events:

Creating 2000 Entrepreneurs

Creating 2000 Entrepreneurs is the first ever Entrepreneurship development mega project in Bangladesh. The Honorable Chairman of Daffodil Family initiated this project as the President of DCCI where Daffodil International University supported it unconditionally through knowledge sharing and nurturing the startups.

Daffodil International University is hosting “Get in the Ring” the international competition which is also known as the Olympic for start-ups in affiliation with Kaufman Foundation. The intention is to take the national talents to international level.

Daffodil International University has been selected to host local event of Hult Prize, world’s largest student competition for the creation of new social businesses. The idea is to give platform to its students and also to address a social problem with a solution.

Promoting Social Business

Daffodil International University is in Social Business Movement since 2011. The university has established the Yunus Social Business Centre with MoU with Yunus Centre and created online platform for training students in Social Businesses. Also, developed Social business Design Lab, Social Business Game, inaugurated Certificate Courses, Summer Programs and Exposure Programs.

The ‘Daffodil Startup Market’, a student-run bazaar, has been hosted by the Daffodil International University (DIU). It is a platform for students to run small businesses and learn from those experiences.
The reputation that Daffodil Family has achieved during the past years is an intangible asset for the organization. The trust has been achieved from the different stakeholders in different sectors at national and international level for different initiative, actions and contributions which means Daffodil Family has the ability to deliver value outcomes to multiple stakeholders. During the past years Daffodil Family has got support for its different initiative from different financial institutions like IDB, HSBC, SCB, Mercantile Bank, DBBL, FSIBL, IBBL and many more and it was possible for its commitment and responsiveness.

Support from Financial Institutions in Good Works

Daffodil Family is creating a megaproject with ultra-modern facilities, ‘Daffodil Innovation and Industrial Park (DIIP)’ to be set up in Gozaria on the Dhaka-Chittagong highway on 15 acres of land.

Daffodil Family dreams to develop a self-sustaining, modern and completely digitized and technology driven education city with a view to capitalizing on every aspect of the higher education eco-system. It will be the first of its kind in this region and will be destination for total education systems (PG to PG) for every discipline, health care and recreation.

Community Clinic

Daffodil Family has a vision to set up a Community Clinic to serve those parts of society which need it most. The initiative has been taken to ensure premiere health care services and education to every single person who requires it.

Medical College & Nursing Training Center

Daffodil Family is planning to set up a Medical College/Nursing Training Center in the commitment of providing contemporary medical education programs that will produce skilled and compassionate Physicians/Nursing Staffs and fill the demand of dedicated and ethical medical professionals of the country.

Focus on New Technologies

Innovation Lab has been set up to focus and take strategic direction to develop the product, services, education systems considering the changing landscape of future time. As part of this, Daffodil Family is setting up STEM lab in all of its education ventures so that students can get skilled in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics which is the demand of this time.

Smart Education City

Daffodil Family dreams to develop a self-sustaining, modern and completely digitized and technology driven education city with a view to capitalizing on every aspect of the higher education eco-system. It will be the first of its kind in this region and will be destination for total education systems (PG to PG) for every discipline, health care and recreation.
This charitable effort is the vision of The Daffodil Group founder, Mr. Md. Sabur Khan. Daffodil Foundation aims to address the difficulties and basic needs of poor and underprivileged people in Bangladesh. The Foundation was set up in 2004 and registered on the Joint Stock Companies of Bangladesh under Society Registration Act 1860. Since then, we have begun projects in areas like: education, training, health issues, women rights and empowerment, and many more. We are trying not only to bring opportunities to the poor but also to solve their issues in new and imaginative ways. We are now inviting people and organizations to make a joint effort with us to ensure secure and satisfying lives for the peoples and giving effort to remove poverty from the nation.

We encourage joint initiatives to ensure a global environment and attract future leaders from home and abroad to study, learn, and exchange experiences. Already we initiated a joint initiative called Daffodil Japan IT in Dhaka and we welcome any collaborative effort with international partner.

We believe every successful organizations have some important responsibilities to perform other than growing their business and that is to serve to the society. Daffodil Family was born with the philosophy of contributing to the society and helping in nations building. The DF is standing on the simple rules and that is what our contribution to the society is and how you would like to contribute?

Our CSR activities are relevant to local, national and global contexts, keep disadvantaged communities as the focus. Daffodil Family organized it considering the following factors:

Health, primary education, skills training and entrepreneurship, livelihoods, women and empowerment.

Some of our effort
1. Jibika Baburhat Project, Chandpur
2. Youth Development Programmes
3. Bringing Quality Education at Affordable Cost
4. Contributed in Developing Education Systems
5. Talent Hunt
6. Employment Quota for Women and Physically Disadvantaged People
7. Green Campus
8. Women Development Program
9. DIS for Disadvantaged Children
10. Daffodil Industrial Innovation Park
Daffodil Foundation has initiated a project: ‘Jibika Baburhat Project’ in Chandpur from 2015 in association with Center for Zakat Management (CZM) with a view to reducing poverty, creating new entrepreneur in root level & turning disadvantaged community to self-dependent. Primarily 500 beneficiaries has started various small businesses.

“Go Global” is the trend of today. In order to extract its global presence, Daffodil Family has already met the demanding quality standards of its customers in terms of both products and services. This inspiring success encouraged Daffodil Family for eying abroad and going global. Daffodil Family has already started to operate in different countries including USA, UK, Malaysia, Dubai and Nepal.
Award & Accolades

- WITSA Award
- Global Inclusion Award
- PM Award-Beautification Award
- MTC Global Outstanding Corporate Award- ICT 2016
- Asia's most inspiring Nation Builder Award
- Leadership Award by BASIS
- WBAF Recognition
- GEC Recognition
- Principal S.A. Siddique Memorial Trust, Chittagong
- Honorary Doctorate
- HSBC Gold Award
- Green Campus

We welcome Honorable Ambassadors as our dearest friends for being with us